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RANDON HIGH SCHOOL BULLDOG BAND
has had great success in the past years thanks to the
invaluable support of our sponsors. We are proud that the
entire band now sports new, modern uniforms, replacing the
well-worn, decade old ones. And we can now travel more
efficiently with the acquisition of a 32-foot equipment trailer and a
16-foot equipment trailer. Both of these upgrades are significant,
and they will be valuable investments for many years to come.
As we continue to experience unprecedented growth in our
150+ member band, we have a specific need for upgrades to our
more costly, but indispensable instrument lines, such as tubas,
percussion, and french horns. Our goal is to acquire higher
grade and newer instruments to improve our performances and
overall continuity in presentation. Some of these instruments
cost thousands of dollars and are key to the success of our
performances.
BHS is a growing school with a flourishing band program. We are
diligently working to improve our program so our students have
the resources to compete with other Mississippi communities.
Each band family already pays a substantial “share” and
participates in multiple band fundraisers to meet the yearly
program fees; however, this still does not meet all the needs.
We are striving to raise $50,000 to meet capital requirements
for the band.
Realizing that this is a major undertaking and an incredible
amount of money to raise, we are asking all of our band friends,
boosters, alumni, and community members to consider helping
in any way you can. If you’d like to track our progress with this
project, there are multiple ways to get updates. Please sign up at
our website and “Like” us on Facebook to show your support!

Visit www.BrandonBands.com
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Brandon Band Boosters is a non-profit organization that provides the
funding for the BHS band to operate. Like all school bands, we operate
primarily through corporate donations and fund raisers. We are also a
501(c)3 organization, so your donations are tax deductible!

Contact Us
Brandon High School Band
3090 Hwy 18,
Brandon, MS 39042

We are always eager to have an active working relationship with our
sponsors and strive to provide as much value and community pride as
possible for your business. Attached are our sponsorship packages, or
if you are willing to donate a product or service, please let us know!

PH 601-825-2261
www.BrandonBands.com
www.rcsd.ms/BrandonHS

Our school has nearly 1,400 students whose families will see and
appreciate your sponsorship. BHS families live, work, and shop all over
Rankin County and the surrounding areas and it would be our privilege
to promote your business at these events.
Thank you for supporting the Brandon Bulldog Band!

SPONSOR INFO. - BHS BAND CAMPAIGN
Contact Name & Company Name: ___________________________________________________
Mailing Address:__________________________________________________________________
E-Mail Address:___________________________________________________________________
Phone Number:___________________________________________________________________

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

(Please check one)

$500

»	Name on band trailer which is taken to all away games and
performances
» Thank You announcement at home football games
» Name listed on sponsor banner visible at home BHS football games
» Name listed on sponsor page of band website
»	Free Advertising to nearly 400 families who have members in the
Brandon Band Program

$300

» Name listed on sponsor banner visible at home BHS football games
» Name listed on sponsor page of band website
»	Free Advertising to nearly 400 families who have members in the
Brandon Band Program

$100

» Logo on sponsor page of band website
»	
Free Advertising to nearly 400 families who have
members in the Brandon Band Program
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Please reply soon. The deadline for receiving sponsorships is Friday, August 4th, 2017.

Thank You!

